Learn how you can walk for
heart research and why you
should! See pages 5 and 6.
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Lehigh Valley
Hospital
to End Aetna
Participation

This insurance card may no longer
be accepted at the Cedar Crest and
17,. Street sites after March 1, 2001.
Call 610-402-CARE with questions,

ooooo

06!07199

and see Issues & Initiatives on page 3
to learn more.

HELP EDUCATE
AETNA SUBSCRIBERS
Lehigh Valley Hospital notified
Aema U.S. Healthcare (AUSHC)
on July 27 that it will end its
contract to treat Aema's patients
at the Cedar Crest and l?_msites,
effective March 1, 2001.
AUSHC enrollees will be
covered for LVH inpatient and out-

"We are prepared to
negotiate with Aetna
U.S. Healthcare, but if

we are not successful, we

patient services until that date, and
throughout any inpatient stay that
begins before then. After March 1,
2001, AUSHC will not cover
services provided by LVH if

will not be aparticipating
Aetna hospital after

the contract is not renewed.
"We place the highest priority on

March 1,. 2001."

If your patients subscribe to Aetna,

enrollees, Sussman estin1ated. The

you can help guide them through

hospital seeks retroactive payments

the potential change.

of$30 million to compensate for
financial losses over the course of its
contract with AUSHC that began
in March 1996.
Going forward, the hospital

see if their employer offers other

payment rates to make up that

health plans that have lehigh Valley

difference and produce a positive

Hospital as part of their provider

margin. LVH uses that margin to

network.

fund new medical technology,

Medicare HMO, they may change

and facilities to benefit the

their health plan monthly. They must

Lehigh Valley.

ization, we cannot put ourselves

Sussman, M.D., president and

in the position of subsidizing a

CEO ofLVHHN. "This r equires

for-profit corporation like Aema,

significant resources, including highly trained and expert

thereby jeopardizing our status as a charitable institu-

physicians, dedicated nurses and skilled, professional

tion," Sussman said.

staff. That in turn requires adequate payment from

Last year, LVH admitted 4,000 people for inpatient

insurance companies and acceptance of physician-led

services who were covered under AUSHC's various

care management to achieve the best health outcomes

health plans. Those individuals accounted for about 13

for our patients.

percent ofLVH's total .of 31,000 inpatient admissions,

"We are prepared to negotiate with Aema U.S.
Healthcare, but if we are not successful, we will not be
a participating Aema hospital after March I, 2001,"
he said.
LVH's own cost management efforts over the past
eight years have focused on preserving high-quality
patient care and patient satisfaction, Sussman said. Over
the period, the organization took $106.3 million in costs
out of the system, and reinvested those savings in needed
programs and services to enhance the scope and quality
of care LVH provides to the community.

and 8 percent ofLVH revenues.
LVH-Muhlenberg will continue as a provider

send a signed, written request to the
insurer or their local Social Security
administration office.
• They may contact Aetna U.S.
Healthcare (1-800-999-5698) and
express their desire to continue
using lehigh Valley Hospital.
• They may talk with their doctor about
providing their care at lehigh Valley
Hospital-Muhlenberg in Bethlehem.
• Patients older than 50 may get more
advice at Seniors' Horizons on
Sept. 28 and 29. (See page 6 for
event details.) Counselors from

for AUSHC until its separate contract expires on

Apprise, afree service of the Area

March 1, 2004. No decision has been made regarding

Agency on Aging, will be on hand to

LVH-Muhlenberg's continued participation in a

answer health insurance questions.

AUSH C contract.
LVH participates in all other major health plans
offered in the region and will continue those relationships. As a not-for-profit hospital, LVH also provides
care to people without health insurance or the ability
to pay for their care. •

AUSHC paid LVH about $10 million less last year
than was required for health care services provided to its

• If they are enrolled in Aetna's

patient care, research, education

"As a not-for-profit organ-

ELLIOT J. SUSSMAN, CEO

• They may contact thetr employer to

seeks a 45 percent increase in

excellent patient care and improved
community health," said Elliot].

If a new agreement is not in place
between LVH and AUSHC by
March 1, 2001, let patients know
that they may personally explore
the following options:

by Mary Alice Czerwonka

I -EHI~VAlJ.EY
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She spends her career and vacation time helping others

The beanie baby dog will forever

Lisa Taylor (left), a social worker at LVHHNfor 18 years and a volunteer
counselor for the Red Cross, has captured a Spirit of Women award. She joi11s
community recipients Mary Beth McGinley (center) and Nadine Powell.

sit on a bed stand in a rural neighborhood near Pittsburgh. When
the elderly woman received the
gift from Lisa Taylor, L.S.W, she
beamed like someone had given

Taylor will be

her an extravagant present.

honored at the

care by her mother, a nurse in Guam during

Spirit of Women

World War II. Today, she shares her passion with

2000 Conference on

her 11-year-old son, Christian, who is so proud that

"I'm going to look at him everyday-before I go to bed and when
I get up in the morning!" she said.
Taylor developed a special relationship with the

Taylor was inspired to pursue a career in health

Oct. 10, along with community recipients M ary

he brought his mom to show-and-tell to talk about

Beth McGinley of Catasaqua, a teacher whose

"kidneys and the Red Cross."

woman-who had no family other than her dogs-

spirit is stronger than her diagnosis of lupus and

during her volunteer work at the Monongahela

rheumatoid arthritis, and Nadine Powell, 18, of

whole country?" he asked when the Lehigh Valley

flood last February. Having spent her $500 monthly

Whitehall, who has mentored children and peers

Division of the National Association of Social

income to repair the flood damage in her home,

with special needs and aspires to be a pediatti.cian.

Workers honored his mom as Social Worker

the woman had no money Left for groceries or her
heart medication.

"Lisa, Mary Beth and Nadine are ordinary

"Mom, are you the best social worker in the

of the Year.

women doing extraordinary things," said Marie
Shaw, director of Women's Health Services and

Before Taylor could answer, Taylor~ best friend
piped in: ''No, Chris. She's the best social worker

not only helped the woman retrieve her money

executive director of the Spirit of Women

in the whole world."

but was thoughtful enough to give her that extra

Foundation.

Taylor, a volunteer counselor for the Red Cross,

something.

While others spend their vacations relaxing

Being the best social worker in the "whole
world" is quite a daunting task, but Taylor still finds

at the beach, Taylor is helping victims of natural

time to study ballet, keep fit with aerobics and make

life," Taylor said. "It was probably the first time in

disasters, families who have lost loved ones in plane

a "mean biscotti" for her friends at LVHHN.

20 years somebody gave her a gift."

crashes and Red Cross workers who become over-

"I never saw anybody so grateful in my entire

While Taylor juggles the responsibilities of
being a wife and mother, she has touched the lives
of many through her role as a Red Cross counselor
and her career as ~ social worker at LVHHN caring
for kidney dialysis and transplant patients.
And for that, she has earned this year's Spirit of
Women award in the health care provider category.

whelmed with grief. When the world learned about
tragedies such as the Los Angeles earthquake and
the TWA Flight 800 in Long Island, Taylor was
already on the scene.

"Lisa just has a glow about her," said her
colleague and aerobics buddy BaJa Carver, M.D.,
who nominated her for the award. "She's somebody you can talk to and trust. Her spirit is
awe-inspiring." •

"Helping others re-energizes me," she said.
"I learn so much working with the Red Cross.
It enhances the care I provide to patients at Lehigh

by Pamela Mourer

Valley Hospital."

Take the day off to learn, share and discover new relationships through interactive workshops,
a Mentor Matching program and advice from the following keynote speakers ...

Gail Sheehy. journalist

Matilda Raffa Cuomo

and best-selling author. has

(right). former first lady of New York

changed the way millions of people

state. influences the lives of at-risk

view life through her series of

children through her program Mentoring USA. She shares lessons

Passages books. The Silent

about adulthood in her book The Person Who Changed My Life. a

Passage addresses the mysteries

collection of essays by prominent Americans who recall their mentors.

of menopause. and New Passages:

Peggy Downes Baskin. Ph.D. (lett),
and Ilene Tuttle. with two other friends over
age 60. found a common yearning to embark on something new that would tap into their experience and talent.
In their book The New Older Woman, they engage in
conversation with 22 nationally recognized women.
providing a new voice for the older generation and
passing on valuable advice to younger women.

Mapping Your Life Across Time focuses on courage in midlife.

Kerry Kennedy Cuomo devotes her life to human rights issues. In memory of her late father. Robert F. Kennedy.

Her latest book. Hillary's Choice. raises fundamental questions

she established the RFK Center for Human Rights. Kennedy Cuomo has led human rights delegations in 22 countries. and is now

for every woman juggling career. family and personal ambition.

writing a book profiling human rights defenders around the world. She is a daughter-in-law of Matilda Raffa Cuomo.

CALL 61 0-402-CARE TO RECEIVE A CONFERENCE BROCHURE OR TO REGISTER.
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Issues & Initiatives is a series of activities providing employees
with information about current health care issues at
Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

Unfair Pa~ents Provoke Decision to
End Contract With Aetna U.S. Healthcare
million, which has caused discomfort throughout

prepared to walk away if they don't agree to pay us

sand that has serious implications for thousands

our network. Like a rubber band being stretched,

fairly for the care we provide.

of managed care patients at our Cedar Crest

if we continue on our current path, something

The response to our announcement has been

and 17rh sites. Last month, we told Aetna U.S.

is bound to SNAP! That would hurt both our

generally very supportive from business, commun-

Healthcare that we must be paid fairly for treating

organization and our patient care. That's some-

the patients enrolled in their plan, or we will

ity and political leaders. We've encouraged them to

thing we're not willing to risk.

consider insurance coverage that takes an ethical

Lehigh Valley Hospital has drawn a line in the

terminate our contract with them next March.

Our board of trUStees and senior management

approach to the long-term well-being of both the

They have forced our hand by failing to pay us

have taken a firm stand. We're sending a clear

the revenues we have earned and deserve, and

message to our payers, especially to Aetna, that we

we responded with an ultimatum that, hopefully,

expect and will demand fair payment for the care

has given them pause for concern.

facts. If you've read the article on page 1 of this

provided by our skilled and committed caregivers.

issue of CheckUp and still have questions about

Over the past six years, we have all felt the
stress of trying to fu16.ll our financial obligations
while meeting the health needs of our community.

As managed care and federal payments for care

patient and provider.
Please be an advocate for LVHHN. Know the

The issue is not about greed but about survival

this topic, speak to your supervisor or call

and fairness.

610-402-CARE for the answers. Seek support

And we're not alone. Many 500+ bed hospitals
in the U.S. have canceled contracts with managed

for our decision with your family and friends .
Help ensure that we'll be here next year and

eroded, we looked for ways to reduce our costs

care companies for the same reason as us. Hos-

the years after to care for our community

so we could continue providing the latest life-

pitals in New York, New Jersey and Philadelphia
have sued Aetna for increased payments and won.

in the manner that it truly deserves.

saving technology and ~e highest value of care.
Through our operations improvement pro-

We're willing to negotiate with them, but are

Thank you. •

gram, we reduced our expenses by more than $100

JULY 2000 SERVICE STAR

Service Star's Patients Become Her Friends
Judylee Negrete's smile and words of encourage-

her patient to improve her speech. Negrete

professionally

ment boost the spirits of the patients on the cardio-

promised her a sticker if she did well on her first

and personally,

vascular care unit (CVCU) at LVH-Muhlenberg.

writing assignment. This inspired Reed to do her

continues

"Of all the staff members who cared for my friend

best and sure enough, a sticker of Goofy saying,

to grow,"

Charlotte Reed during her recent

"Great Job!" appeared on her paper.

Anderson said.

33-day stay in the hospital, Judy

"Judy really gave us all a good

Negrete

Negrete was a standout," said

laugh at a time when physical progress

Agnes Anderson, a good friend

was slow, and it was easy to be

shows patients
she cares by

disheartened," Anderson said.

spending time with them and making them

of Reed's.
CC transitional OJ!en heart

Apparently that's not unusual

Negrete was ecstatic when she

Judylee Negrete

feel comfortable during their recovery, said

for Negrete, a staff nurse at the

learned that Reed was ready to be

Christina Lewis, director of the CVCU. In the

CVCU. Staff members report that

moved from isolation to a regular

case of Charlotte Reed, N egrete was readily

even after a day off, Negrete takes

room. She knew that the stimulation

approachable and treated her in a friendly, sincere,

a few extra minutes to find out

of sights and sounds would benefit her

yet professional manner. "Judy's care of Charlotte

what happened during her time

patient and hasten her recovery.

Reed demonstrates the PRIDE behaviors of

away. She motivates her patients

Negrete was even more pleased to

involvement and dignity," Lewis said. This makes

by making them feel that every

learn she was assigned to Reed's room

the CVCU a very special place to recover from

improvement deserves an award.
Reed, who developed an infection following the

so she would be able to continue to care for her.
"The patient-nurse bond between Charlotte and

removal of a kidney, appeared as if she was giving

Judy evolved into a friendship. Now, they share a

up and seemed to have a problem talking. Negrete

few minutes when Charlotte returns to the hospital

arranged for a speech therapist to help encourage

for tests or procedures. Our admiration for Judy,
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more than just broken hearts. •

by Adrienne Bubba

New Movers Program Celebrates Banner Year
MORE NEIGHBORS THAN EVER CONNECT WI TH LVHHN

Careline a Vital Referral Source

A

new neighbor needs a pharmacy, dentist and

doctor. Who can help? 61 0-402-CARE!

The nurses at 610-402-CARE work vigorously to

Last year, Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health
Network connected hundreds of families with

help new movers and other callers. They made

6,945 referrals to LVHHN doctors and scheduled

health care services through its new movers

1,644 appointments last year.

program. This sununer, the program celebrates a
banner year with more referrals than ever before.
Since July of 1999, the program prompted

Every month the program receives a list of the

645 referrals to LVHHN physicians. That's a

most recent new movers, many of whom receive a

dramatic increase over the 112 referrals made

"welcome-to-the-neighborhood" phone call from
610-402-CARE nurses. "We make about 10 calls

to new movers just the year before.

per hour when we contact the new movers by

Why the big increase? A more aggressive

phone," said Liz Can·, R.N, consumer line nurse.

approach to finding and educating new neighbors

"Many people seem eager to be helped and call

before they choose a doctor.

back numerous times for more information."
The old program depended on a brochure

Nurses at the careline helped new neighbor

delivered with the phone directory and a package
that reached new neighbors months after they had
settled in. "By the time our information reached

Tina Jif'essner, R.N., is one ofthe
61 0-402-CARE nurses who educates new

them, many had already found new doctors,"

neighbors about services at LVHHN and helps

said Susan Hoffman, manager of the program.
''Now, we reach them sooner-and include much
more information, a free housewarming gift and
telephone calls to educate, influence and capture
tll.is audience."

Patrick Dugan find a family doctor and specialists
for him and his wife. "I had no idea where I could
get the information on which doctors in the
area accepted my medical plans," he said. "The
402-CARE nurses were very helpful. I've consulted

them find a new doctor. "Many ofthe people

them about five times now. Hats off to the nurses

I talk to put offthe chore offinding a doctor,

who helped me find new doctors!" •

so they welcome my call," 'J*ssner says.

New Team Improves Stroke Treatment With Rapid Response

F

rom now on at LVHHN, stroke will be treated like trauma. The network has assembled the first team in

eastern Pennsylvania, outside of Philadelphia, trained to diagnose and treat stroke quickly and accurately.

Modeled after a trauma team that pulls specialists together quickly, the rapid response stroke program is
designed to ensure that potent new drugs to u·eat stroke are administered within three hours of the
onset of symptoms.
"Time is brain," said John Castaldo, M.D., co-medical director ofLVH's Stroke Unit and a nationally
recognized leader in stroke therapy. "The sooner physicians can administer these new therapies, the less
injury to the brain and better the odds for a strong recovery."
Castaldo said the rapid response program, which LVHHN

STROKE WARNING SIGNS
Recognizing the symptoms of a stroke
is key to getting critical care quickly.
They are:
• Sudden numbness or weakness
of the face. arm or leg, especially
on one side of the body
• Sudden confusion or lack of
understanding
• Trouble speaking, slurring speech
or difficulty swallowing
• Sudden trouble seeing in one or
both eyes
• Sudden trouble walking, dizziness,
loss of balance or coordination
• Sudden severe headache with
no known cause

implemented on June 20, was two years in the making. He said
emergency departments traditionally are not set up for rapid
management of stroke.
"The E.\11S crew reports observations to the emergency
room physician, who then decides if the rapid response team

Learn more about

should be called into action," Castaldo said.

stroke, and neurologic

The rapid response team allows for the best possible care
at the right time for stroke, said Richard MacKenzie, M.D.,
LVH's vice chairman of emergency medicine. "Waiting hours

illnesses and injuries
in the Neurology Care

to get the proper care isn't acceptable," he said.
The team consists of neurologists, neurosurgeons, neurolo-

gy nurses, emergency physicians and nurses, radiologists,

insert in the September/
October edition of

vascular surgeons, rehabilitation specialists and phannacists.
"It's a wonderful thing," said Paul Hilbert of Macungie,
who was the first patient treated by LVH's stroke team when he

Healthy You ·magazine.
Also check out Healthy You articles

suffered a stroke at his home on June 28. He was out of bed the
next morning and able to speak again. "I'm fortunate," he said.
The rapid response team has administered an anti-dotting

about women and heart disease and
more. Cal/610-402-CARE to

drug to several other patients with positive results, and
Castaldo estimates the team will likely treat about four

receive your copy.

patients each month in its first year. •

0
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Building Relationships... Puerto Rican Day parade queen

E.

Thaikisha Alvarez (left) dreams ofbecoming an aeronautical engineer.

Sophomore class president

LVHHN will help her punue her degree with a $500 college scholarship.

G.P.A. of 4.6

Below, perinatal outreach worker Dhalma Maya (for left) 1narched in the

Pertectschoolattendance
Air Force Junior ROTC cadet

Puerto Rican Day parade in July with two generations ofher family,
all born at LVH, and pregnant mom Sylvia Sanchez (jar right).

Captain of the Dieruff High
School step team
Allentown College Hispanic
Initiative Program
Hispanic American League
of Artists dance instructor

wen

DhWu

perinaW outre'ch wockec
MoY'
marched in the Puerto Rican Day parade with a
Lehigh Valley Hospital banner, she celebrated
the community as well as her Hispanic heritage.
"My heart is in Puerto Rico, but this is my

Puerto Rican Day parade queen
Ski club member

a lot of money to send me
to college, but now I'm

home," Maya said. "I love working in a commu-

one step closer to my goaL

nity where I can help my own and others, too."

Education is the key to

So she felt particularly proud when LVllliN
honored her request to award the Puerto Rican

success."
It's something she learned

Day parade queen, Thaikisha Alvarez, with a $500
college scholarship. "She is such an intelligent girl,"
Moya said. "Investing in Thaikisha is investing

from her mother and role
model, Wanda Alvarez, who
pursued her college degree as a single parent.

in the future of our community."

Remembering her mother in a cap and gown on
graduation day still inspires Alvarez today. "I was

Alvarez, 15, has never missed a day of classes at
DieruffHigh School, where she maintains a 4.6

so proud of her," she said. "It takes a real woman

grade point average and commands the ROTC drill

to do that. I'd like to set the same example for the

team as an Air Force Junior cadet Her dream is to

youth of the Lehigh Valley."

pursue a career as an aeronautical engineer at NASA
"I'm very grateful for the scholarship from the
hospital," Alvarez said. "My family may not have

She already has. Alvarez has set an example

children at local hospitals, and will be a mentor
through Big Brothers and Big Sisters.
"Thaikisha's love and dedication to her family,
student activities and community involvement
are highly commendable," said Kathi Ingersoll,
administrator of ob/gyn, who presented the
scholarship. "She is a wonderful role model
in our community." •

through Christmas Teddy, a program in which
she brought coloring books and teddy bears to sick

by Pamela Maurer

oin the Heart walk and suyyort Research on Birth oifects
The first stage, performed on Oct. 11, 1999,

Want a good reason to join the American Heart

was a success. The next surgery is scheduled

Association's (AHA) Heart Walk on Sept 17 to

for October or November of this year, and the

raise money for heart research?

process is expected to be completed when Melissa
is 2 years old, according to Janice Kavounas.

Meet tiny Melissa Marie Kavounas (right)
ofMacungie, a happy but frail I 0- month-old
tot. Sadly, she~ spent about halfofher life in
The Children~ Hospital ofPhiladelphia because
she was born with a rare heart defect.

The Kavounases are hopeful for their daughter's
future and thankful for the medical advances that
saved her life. "If this had been 11 years ago,
Melissa would have died," Janice Kavounas said.
Melissa is also doing her part for research. She has
been enrolled in two studies at Children's Hospital

According to the AHA, heart disease is the
number-one fatal birth defect in the U.S.

Three days later, doctors confirmed that the left
side of Melissa's heart was underdeveloped, which

that will help improve heart health in babies.
And though her own health has its ups and

would severely limit its ability to pump blood

downs, Melissa rebounds, astounding her family

Janice Kavounas' doctors at The Hospital of the

throughout her body. Called .hypoplastic left ven-

and friends.

University of Pennsylvania (HUP) told her and

tricle syndrome, it is fatal without an immediate

her husband, Nick, to expect the worst. "They said

heart transplant or major surgery.

During a problem-plagued pregnancy last year,

Melissa would have nearly 0 percent chance of
survival after birth," Janice Kavounas recalled.
Beating these odds, Janice gave birth to her
daughter on Sept. 26. Melissa was quickly
transferred to Children's Hospital for critical care.

-
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The only hope for Melissa is to rebuild her
heart and major arteries to permit critical circulation

If Melissa is healthy on Sept. 17, the Kavounases

will bring her to the Heart Walk to inspire the
walkers and show them one precious reason why
supporting heart research is such a good idea. •

without overworking her heart. This is done in
three stages, each involving an open heart operation.

by Rob Stevens

SEE PAGE 6 FOR MORE INFORMATION ON JOINING THE AMERICAN HEART WALK .

-
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Upcoming EvENTS - - - - - .
LVH-Muh(enberg
Approved
for Angiop(asties

• MUHLENBERG SUMMER FESDVAL
AUG.17- 19

• AMERICAN HEART WALK • Sept. 17
Lehigh Valley Industrial Park IV
Registration
9a.m.
Beginning Ceremonies
9:30a.m.
Walk Begins (3.8 miles) 10a.m.

Lehigh Valley Hospital- Muhlenberg
Enjoy rides. food. entertainment. a health fair and crafts from
150 juried exhibitors.
FESTIVAL HOURSThurs .. Aug. 17
Fri .. Aug. 18 and Sat.. Aug. 19

LVH-Muhlenberg received approval from the

LVHHN teams are forming now!
To join, call co-company leaders Lou Liebhaber,
610-402-7516 or Bryan Kluck, D.O., 610-770-2200.

5 - 10:30 p.m.
Noon- 10:30 p.m.

At 484-884-. call Tom Gavigan or Mark Miller x7020.
Chris Lewis x2213. Diana Haines x2465 or Rob Stevens

SATURDAY'S SPECIAL EVENTSHealth Fair
Annual Children's Day
Banko Community Center
Reduced ride rates
Noon- 3 p.m.
Noon- 5 p.m.

Pennsylvania Department of Health last Tuesday
to begin performing angioplasty in the hospital's
cardiac catheterization lab, effective Aug. 14. This

x4824. At 610-402-. call Nancy Noone x8229. Lee Phillips
x0544. Sue Newhard x8723 or Shelly Wagaman x1469.

• OPEN HOUSE: BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
SCIENCE CENTER

followed a three-hour survey by two inspectors
from the Division of Acu te and Ambulatory Care.

Thurs., Sept. 7 • 3 - 7 p.m.
Guided Tours Available

"Muhlenberg will now be expanding its

• SENIORS' HORIZONS

Thurs., Sept. 28 • 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Fri., Sept. 29 • 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Agricultural Hall.

Remarks at 5:30 p.m.

range of heart services available to residents in

Celebrate with your colleagues as the department of psychia-

Northampton County," said Anne Panik, clinical

opening of the new Behavioral Health Science Center at

services administrator, who toured with the

LVH-Muhlenberg. RSVP by Aug. 24 to 610-402-CARE.

BRIDGING

Fri., Sept. 8 • 1 p.m. Tee off

and the hundreds of emergency department

pain." Lara Jordan, director of the OR, and C hris

Wedgewood Golf Course
4875 Limeport Pike. Coopersburg
Benefitting Lehigh Valley Hospice

Lewis, director of the cardiovascular care unit

TOURNAMENT FORMAT: blind draw, best ball

patients each year who present with acute chest

Allentown

Seniors' Horizons is a community service of Vitality Plus. a
program of Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Netvvork. MRP.
RSVP and the Lehigh and Northampton County Area Agencies
on Aging. Caii1-888-584-PLUS (7587) for information.

• Pott's Memorial
GOLF TOURNAMENT

catheterization patients who require angioplasties

17~ &Chew streets.

This FREE information and entertainment fair for people
50 and older features resources. exercise sessions and
wellness screenings.

try presents a new approach to mental health care with the

inspectors. "This service will meet the needs of

See related story
onpage5.

ENERATIONS at Nite Lites

Benefitting the department of obstetrics and gynecology
Saturday, Sept. 23 • 6 p.m. - Midnight
Beneath the Hill-to-Hill Bridge, Bethlehem
$200 for single tickets. Call Sheryl Hawk, manager,
public affairs, at 484-884-4816.

$75 per player includes green fees. cart. lunch. dinner &prizes.

(CVCU), also participated in the inspection.

Register by Sept. 1. For more information or sponsorship
opportunities. call Tracey Sechler at 610-402-7033 or

The Department of Health officials visited

• STAR CELEBRAnON
Fri., Oct. 6 • 6:30 p.m.
Holiday Inn Conference Center
1-78 &Rte.1DO. Fogelsvi lie

Jeff Potts at 610-282-0770 or 610-865-6644.

the cath lab, ambulatory surgery staging area
and CVCU, and asked questions about the

•

hospital's plan to transfer patients via MedEvac

The event recognizes employees who ave 10 years of
service or more. as well as staff. departments and physicians
who have demonstrated exemplary accomplishments at
LVHHN. More details will appear in future issues of CheckUp.

Expired/Unused
MEDICADON DRIVE
Sept. 11 -16
Health Spectrum Pharmacies

or ambulance to LVH-Cedar Crest for open
heart surgery. "They seemed impressed with

CC&I-78.

17~

& Chew and Muhlenberg

our in-depth planning," Panik said. "They

will serve as community drop-off sites

wished us success." •

for old or expired medications. In the
past nine years. this multi-state drive

•

has collected 37 tons of medications.

by Rob StevtmS

cf'~r:ONFERENCE

2000

Women Mentoring Women: Sharing Life's Experiences
Tues., Oct. 10 • 7:30a.m.- 9:45p.m.
Zoellner Arts Center, Lehigh University

Sept. 12 •11 a.m. A Health Spectrum
pharmacist will present a Brown Bag Medication Review in

Be a mentor. find a mentor, get engaged in workshops and
hear great speakers. See page 2 for story.

the SON auditorium. Caii610-402-CARE for information.

Call 610-402-CARE to register or receive a brochure.

SERVICE

ANNIVERSARIES

Congratulations to the following employees on their August 2000 service anniversaries! Thank you for your continuing service to Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network.

Thirty Years of Service
Catherine A Rhudy

Monique Van-Spanje

Sheny L. Nikisher

Scott Henninger

Emergmcy Se:rvire-C

Fiheen Years of Service
Rachel Allen

Carolyn Ordway ·

Home Cnre-Hon/C Henltb Aide
Ann C. Hoben
H(J}ne Core-Skilled Nursing

Gregory B. Ross

Cluistine Krotzer

Kim E. Boandl

Lisa Ruth

Sherrye Lukow

Admi.rsi&ns

Ambultrlory Surgery Unit:-Stngi11g

Twenty-Five Years of Service
Debby Chaban
Medical Recrmls
Lois M. Guerra
fB Medical/Surgical Unit
Mary EUen Kindig
7NICU

Cmt.,-f(J}· W(J}nt~~\- Medicine

Patricia E. Consorti
Phm111ncy

Progressive Coronary Crm Unit

Marilyn Guidi
Mmt Stnffiug Offict

Helen Katz
Security

Linda Kropf

ASU-PACUIOR

Susan]. Eckhan

Marianne Benioff

Sandra Dinnie
58 Medirai/Surgicnl Unit
Ann K. Fatzinger
Womm't Health Services

EEG

Brenda L. Han:

Sandra L. Chasser

Sw11ity

Donna Strobl

Gcri Berasley

Supply Dirtribrrti&n Seruiru

Diane Milkovits
Sales/Marketing H(J}Ite Health Group

Michele M. Ortiz
&111!1'?,f11"J Seruice-A

Raymond Pagenhardt
MEDEI&JC

Vasmlnr Ulb

Tammy Skibo
ICCUICCU

Opn-ating R()(Jm

Operating Room
&rrerge11cy Service-A

Kenneth). Zemanek
1243 Building-Psycbintrirr C/L

Carmen E. Rentas
&u.,-gency Sm1ice-A

] ulie E. Rissmiller

78 Medical/Surgical Unit

Cheryl L. Hogan

Pediatric Unit

DanieUe M. Rothrock

Home Core Gm.,-ul & At/mitt.

7C Medical/Surgical Unit
R Larry Jennings
Contracts!Products!Suppli.,- Svcr.
Deborah A. Kravetz
Amte Coronary Cm~ Unit

Tara L. Kutney

Stacy McCabe

Martha L. Shedlock
4C Mtdicai!Snrgicnl Unit

Marlene A. Spevak
7C Mcdicnl/Surgicnl Unit

Robin Tannous
Opcrntiug Room

Medical Records TrniiSaiption
Matthew T. Mauro
Pbamrncy
6N Adult Psycbiany Unit

Cat Scanning

4C Medical/Surgical Unit

Randall S. Harrison

Joseph). Honus

John E. Talmadge

Frederick Griese!

Technology Initiatives, &sum

Post Anesthesia Cm~ Unit

GJCU

Rosalie C. Schwambach

Raymond C. Miller
Rosa M. Palos

SheUy M. Hafler

78 Medical/Surgical Unit

LisaFan:hing

8i(J}ntdicnl Pbotogrnplry

Pediatric Uuit

Renee Grow

Dorothy S. Pecka

Melissa D. Sutliff

Darla E. Molnar

Dawn R Miller

Transitional Trauma Unit

Opm Hemt Uuit

Operating R()(Jm

/CCU!CCU

Georgiann Bottomley
Ltbigb Volley 08/GYN
Progrtssi-ut C(J}rmury Cure Unit

Katherine DeVaney
Ne(J}tntol ICU

Central Steriliznrion Room

PatriciaMedelin

Post A11estbe;in Cm• Unit

KeniJ. Copf

Cynthh D. Kocsis
Potimt Aaounting

Obstmia

Dcpnmnmt ofMtdicine

Pbamracy

Hem1 Station

Cassandra V. MaxweU-Yarbough

Jacquelyn Puschock

Ten Years of Service
Cheryl R Barr
PostAuestbesin Cure Unit
Kimberly R Bartman
4C Medical/Surgical Unit

Nurring Float Pool Clustl!l· J

PACU

Darry!Laub

lnfommtion S...-uices Opn-atiollS

Optmting Room

Haspict Unit
lliaria A. Buskirk
Opemting Rwm

Twenty Years of Service
Maryann Bock

!CO Staging & Recovery

Kathleen McNelis

Five Years of Service
Catherine Bonshnk

Leela.mJJl3 T. Vaidian
7C Medical/Surgical Unit

Robert B. Wtley
JC Stnging/Morritored Unit
Kristin]. Wrnterson
Ultrasound

If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp This Month, send your suggestion by the 20'" ofthe month for publication in the following month to Elysia Bruchok, public affairs, 1770 Bathgate, using
interoffice mail or e-mail. CheckUp This Month is an employee publication of Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network's public affairs department. For additional information, call484-884-4819.
Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health Network is an equal opportunity employer. M/F/DN
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